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Vehicle Jumps Curb When
Driver Tarns Out To

Avoid Crash
TWIN PALLS, Ida., March 2,-

ttJP)—A truck which swerved off
the- highway on the fringe of Twin.
'Palls, jumped the curb, proceeded
far some distance on & lot and
struck down and severely injured
six-year-old Evadna Elder last night.

The girl suffered a slightly frac-
tured skull. She was hit by the end
'of the truck as Sne was striving to
get out of the way.

The driver, Sara "sehuyler, 27, ex-
plained he was attempting- to avoid
a crash. He swung his wheels hard
over, they jammed and buckled and
before he could straighten them out,
the truck hod jumped the curb.

Threats to

Struck By Car While On
Visit To. California

Relative
PASADENA. Calif... March 2.—

(AP)— Albert Gardiner, 73, of Salt
take City, died at a hospital he-re
today from injuries received in an
automo-bile accident.

Gardiner, who was in Pasadena
visiting his son-in-law, E>. B. Dunn,
was struck by an automobile driven
by Sidney S. Bowman of Altadena.j
Bowman was not held. !

Police reported Mr. Gardiner had
been a resident of Salt Lake City
for 50 years, and was a wealthy re-
tired confectionery dealer. He is
survived by two daughters living
here and three sons and- a daugh-
ter residing at Salt Lake City.

An inquest into his death will be
held tomorrow.
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HNAL STAGES

Davis County Jury May
Begin Deliberations

Late Tocfay

(Continued from Page One.I
finger pointing at the scene of the
shameful crime. Occasionally one
.detective or another, movtog slowly
as though in-Concentrated thought,
would climb laboriously to the top,
pause for a momentary scrutiny, and
then climb carefully into the nurs-
ery.

EXTENDED TO AIR
The search for the flier's son was

extended into the air today. Au-
thorities asked the Ludtegtan air
lines for a plane and a big trf-mo-
torecj ship was immediately dis-
patched from Newark' Airport with
Fred Davis, a veteran pilot, at. the
controls.

Colonel Lindbergh's comrades of
the air also found it impossible to
stand idle while tragedy hung over
him. The Quiet Birdmen, a secret
flying organisation of which Col-
onel Lindbergh is. a member, or-
ganized a search party. Plans.were
made to. send, a score of planes,
some of them under control of world
famous airmen, hurtling over the
dense woodland of Sourland moun-
tain in an effort to ferret out the
hideaway of the kidnapers.

There were no important results
Iro-m the search this morning and
so far as could be learned no real
clues were uncovered.

A delivery wagon- driver who re-
ported seeing a bundle which looked
to him like "a doll baby" lying in
the ditch more than a mile from

Lindbergh home was questioned.
But he could give no added infor-

mation and search failed to reveal
any bundle.

, Luther H. Harding, a farmer-who
! said a party in a green car stopped
him on the road last flight and
asked the way to the Lindbergh es-
tate, was questioned at length this
morning, but the results of bis ex-
amination were not made public.

The investigators were completely
baffled at the way in which- all the
forces of nature and coincidence
seemed to have combined to aid the
kidnapers,

BLUSTERY NIGHT
In the first place it was a blustery

'March night, the wind singing
around the house and banging shut-
ters to afford amble protection to
the figures stealing into the room
of the sleeping baby.

Also it was a dark night with
overcast sky so that eveo had Col-
onel Lindbergh looked out the win-
dow at the very moment he probably
•would not have observed the lurking
danger threatening; their baby.

And most amazing of all was the
coincidence, of the warped shutter.
It had been the Lindbergh's custom
to open the nursery windows at
night but to hook shut the wooden
shutters. But last night Mrs. Lind-
bergh found one of the shatters so
warped it would not close.

And through that unprotected
window the hand of tragic crime,
reached to to steal the sleeping baby
while the parents, unsuspecting any
harm, enjoyed a late supper on the
floor 'below.

(Continued from Page One)
Returned home and abductors, ar-
rested' two years, later.

I self and Commissioners W. J. Back-
ham, and Fred E. Williams, prom-
'ised the group that work, to com-
mence Thursday morning will be
outlined this afternoon.

Commissioner Hackham is already
employing some 18 extra men, he
said, while Commissioner Williams
has seven extra laborers .working
In addition I* are on the Riverside
drive job with 20 men on the co-

. 190&—Billy Whitla, Sharon, Pa. operating state road project in Og-
Released after payment of $10,000'den canyon.

Kidnapers sentenced to Wor!l ^ thfi reaiignment of theransom,
prison.

1010—Michael Solmeca, New York.
Held for $8,000 ransom and later
found slain.

1911—Letha and Hazel Gretehel,
Chicago. Brought back from Ken-
osha, Wis., unharmed; Baby Hencks,
Chicago. Her fate is still a mystery
although she was. believed to have
been slain.

1913-—Catherine Winters, New-
castle, Ind. Never found.

1915—Ginny Glass, Jersey City,
N. J. Believed to have- been slain.

1917— Baby Lloyd Keet,
. field, Mo. Found- slain.

Spring-

1-919—Billy Dansey, New Jersey.
Body found months later in a
swamp.

SLAIN FOB "THRILL."
192*—Bobby Franks, Chicago.

Slain for a "thrill" by Nathan Leo-
pold and Richard Loeb, University
students now serving life and 99-
year terms te the Illinois peniten-
tiary at Joliet.

1927—Marian Parker,-12, Los An-
geles, Her mutilated body was re-

- turned to- her father and after a
seasational hunt, Edward Hickman
•was hanged in 1928 a,s her "thrill
slayer."

1928—Melvin Horst, 4, Orrvffie-, O:
Never found. Two men went to
prison, convicted of kidnaping, but
later won new trials and acquittals.

1929—Jackie Thompson, Detroit.
Returned after payment of $17,000
ransom and three men convicted
and $5,000 recovered later.

1930—Michael H. Katz, drug com-
pany head, Kansas City. Paid $100,-
000 for his release two days after
abduction.

1931—Mrs. Nell Doonelly, Kansas
City manufacturer. Held for $50,000-
ransom but retumea safely • sup-
posedly without payment; Dr. Isaac
B... Kelly, St. Louis. Held for $150,-
OOtt ransom but released after pay-
ing undisclosed sum; Marian Mc-
Lean, 6, Cincinnati, found dead from
criminal assault. Charles Bisehoff,
45, confessed, was declared insane,
and was sent to the- state hospital
for observation; St. Louis, Adolphus
Busch Orttiwein, 13. son of Percy J.
Orthwein- .and grandson of August
A. B-usch, was returned safely after
being held- 20 hours. Family denied
.paying ransom. Charles. Abernathy,
negro, now serving, ten years in
prison for the kidnaping.

1932—Benjamin P. Bower, Denver
feaksr, held for $50,000 ransom but
delivered safely without payment.
Kidnap leader committed suicide
and three men awaiting trial.
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Valley Drive road from the top of
the dugway at Harrison avenue to
the mouth of Ogden. canyon has al-
ready begun. This work wil be
paid, half by the state road com-
mission, and one-fourth each by
the city and county.

Tuesday afternoon an agreement
was reached whereby the city, state
•and county agreed on thie realign-
ment survey from the top of the
dugway to a point about three-
fourths of a mile east which will
call, for about 6,000 yards of fill anc
7,000 yards of excavation, most ol
which is to be done by hand labor
with teams and dump wagons.

This is expecteS to cost about
•55,000. The additional distance, the
resurvey of which -has not been
agreed upon, is expected to cost an
additional $5,000, the money in each,
instance to corne from the- three
agencies.

The group called upon L. W. Bea-
son( district engineer for the state
highway commission, which is ac-
tually in charge of the co-operative
work. He told them, they said, that
the state will match any amount
up to $30,000 for work on. state roads
to aid the unemployed should the
city and county or eitnsr desire to
co-operate.

FISH FOB JOBLESS
They also reported that they were

informed Mr. Season can put from
100 to. 200 men at work on state
projects in the county each, week
beginning at once. They desired
that men work in two-day shifts in-
stead of three-day shifts in order
that more men. may be aided. This,
they pointed DUE, would give 300 in-
.stead of 200 mea work; eacfe week

Mayor Bandy and CoaunissiQner
Kaekham promised the group that
fish from Utah Lake would be ob-
tained at the earliest date and dis-
tributed, and Mayor Bundy declared
the city has available between $10,-
000 and $15,000 to spend on im-
provements to aid in relieving- the
situation.

At the court house the group was
able to contact only Commissioner
W. K. MeEntire as this was not a
regular meeting day. ' He arranged,
however, to have the eatire eomuris-

meet this afternoon with' the
group.

Mayor Bundy-said he was mailing
out .letters today .to all todustrial
plants in the city, seeking further
pledges to assist in relieving the
unemployment situation.

ETROOPS
mm BACK
(Continued from Fa^e One.)

settlement along iSoochow creek in
the first crush of the retreat but the
mass of. humanity soon dwindled'

d disappeared westward.
Following the departure of the

Chinese, the hostilities wWch'have
threatened- (he very existence cf
Shanghai for five weeks di«d- down
considerably.. Some observers. pre-
dicted the retreat would bring an
end to .tfce fighting but the Chinese
insisted, that the battle would be re-
newed, Tbe immediate danger to
the- international settlement, from
the bugs, forces surrounding it .was
a<; least temporarily lessened.

The Japanese sadfi tney captured1

a. large Chinese field arsenal at
Ssakiaag, north .of Tachang, .and
that'.their- soldiers were BOW pro^
ceeding along the Shanghai-Nanking
rsflway over a long, front. They aj-
r.eady had dccupted Cnenjo, the for-
mer Chinese- headquarters, they1

said. . . . . - .
Reports that- the Chinese troops

were looting and.bunalng as they

FARMOT3TON, March JU-
the eomplettob of the tesfipiony
Tuesday of Dr. Alfred A, Robinson
of OgdsE., a psychiatry specialist,
all testimony was completed by the
defense in tbe retrial of Delbert
Green, charged with first degree
murder for slaying his uncle, James
Green, in Layton on- January 4,. I93&
All testimony introduced by the de~
fense in the trial was intended to
prove that Green, was insane at the
time of the- triple tragedy, in which-
the defendant's ancle, wife and
mother-in-law were shot and- Wited.
Much stress was placed' on heredi-
tary insanity in Oreen's family.

District Attorney 0. J. Wilson
and Defense Attorney Arthur
Woolle-y Indicated- that the ease
would probably be placed in. the
hands of the lory late this after-

Aiiopsy Precedes
Cornor Jmy Action

PBJCE, March 2.—At the request
of a coroner's jury, summoned fcefore
Justice J. W. Hammond; to- investi-
gate the death ol O. C, Bean, 37,
who was allegedly sect to cteath at
his home near here Monday by
George Polafcvich, 41, it was decided
Tuesday to haw an autopsy per-
formed- on. the body to discover.as
whether all of the- shots were fired
by the alleged slayer. The time for
resuming the inquest was not set.

Republicans Decline
To Reduce Salaries

BQ83S> March ft-CAPi—Action of
Governor Ross in reducing state
salaries ta &$ Departments by ten
per cent was not Mfowed by otter
electee state oKfcfafa, aft

JURY DECLARES
•TAEHERMllY

[HUGS'VICTIMS
ST1Y

Secretary of State Fred E."Lofcens
and Auditor E. G. 6aUe* saM there
would be no reductions to their of-
fices. Attorney General Fred 3. Bah-
ccek decline^ to make a statement,
He1 satdl he BsKf, not. yet ordered a
reduction.

Mrs, Myrtle B. Bavis, state su-
perintendent of public instruction-,
said she had only one employe arid
her own.salary was ?206 a,.month,,
the smallest of any elective state
officer. However,-she. declared she
would recommend to the state foo^
,of education that the $GS80 salary
of W. D. Vincent, commissioner
education; fee? reduced and along
witn it,, all the salaries of faculty
.members of the state educational in-
stitutions. .

Sentence To Be Imposed Qgfl;
Saturday In

Operation Case

Testifying to his own behalf Tues-
day afternoon, J. C. Jensen,, on trial
in federal court for alleged manu-
facturing of SO.UOT in Hyrum, Oc-
tober 4,1931, emphatically denied he
was. the owner of the still or. that
he had ever made whisky.. He said
the stai was found to. his aged
mother's home in Byron- and that
he was resitting in Logan. Mr. Jen-
sen also said that he had. an opinion

to who owned and. operated the
still but that he couM not prove- it.
He denied' ever confessing, that he
owned, the whisky plant as stated by

SALT 1LAKE CITS:, March 2.—
(AP>—Fooad guilty of second de-
gree murder for the death- -of Miss
Myrl Warner of Pillnaore, Utah, Mi-
tred T. Faerber will appear before
District Judge Oscar W. McCOn&ie
Saturday for sentence.
' Miss Wam«r died last November
18 following aa asserted illegal oper-
ation alleged to have been perform-
ed by Faerber, his wife, Mary Quion
Faerber, and Paul'Von- Bode,

A district court jury Tuesday
night found Faerber guilty after de-
liberating 50 minutes. The eases
against Mrs. Faerber 'aija Von Bode,
also charged with the crime, are
pending.

The operation was alleged to have
been- performed at thft Faerber resi-
dence here.

Defense attorneys indicated that an-
appeal would be filed on the date of
sentence.

officers testifying for tbe govern-
ment. The mother's home had been
vacant part of the summer" and the
theory advanced was. that strangers
had taken possession of tbe base-
ment where they operated the plant
unknown to Mrs. Jensen.

The ease was submitted to- tne
jiiry at about, four-thirty Tuesday,
afternoon.

The Jtiry rendered a verdict o*
guilty soon after noon today. Sen-
tence will be passed next Saturday.

'
Citizens of other countries can

enter the tr. S. military and naval
academies by a special act of con-
gress.

ten. Citizen Partially
Identifies Likeness In

'Rogues Gallery' - '
SAKT'LAKE CITY, Marelt 2.-—A

first cfae to the possible Identity of
at least one of the men thought to
have been responsible for the ted-
naptegs and hoktaps to Salt Lafee

U& Qgden to. tfas past few days was
found Tuesday, w-fcen C. A;1 Keller of
Ogdeo partially identified; a picture

the. Salt Lafce police "rogues'
'gallery" as that of one of the men
who lieKC Mat -up to Qgden Sunday
night. The jaw's, name was not dis-
closed, by police, but he was said to
have been an ex-eotiviefi with a con-
siderable criminal record..

Other victims of the recent depre-
dations will be called tod-ay in an
attempt to secure further identifiear
tions from the pictures of known
criminals.

FIVE-ROOM HOUSE
IS STOLEN FROM
IDAHO FALLS LOT
IDAHO FALLS, Ida., March 2,—

(UP*)—Somebody—he is known aow
only by the ambiguous name of
"Joint Dow"—was sought taere today
by autnoditSes on the charge of
stealing a five-room house.

This person, methodically and
calmly went to the domieite cf Jeff
Croft, placed rollers under th*
stnteture,- loosened the residence
from its foundations and proceeded
to move the heuse to the northern
section of the city.

Baraej Barnes Can

Now Eat Anything

He Chooses

"I got $» I
couldn'teat aajr-
tlung without
fcarviag trouble
afterwards/'ssys
Mr. Barney
Barnes, popular
oilrig.barkter,Gf
221^ W e s t
Grand Avenue,
Oklahoma City,
Ofcla, "I wattld
have heartburn,
and indigestion
pains after meals.

"Nothing seemed to help me. I
trie<J. everything I could Iiearof but
my isdigtstion Sung on four years.

"Then, a friend got me to takesome
Pa-pe's EHapepeJa. I had almost im-
mediate refief mtfr the first two
tablets. Now that I have been taking
them for some time, I find I can eat
meats or raost anything and have
no trouble. I want to tell others about
Diapepsta because it sure helped me;™

Thousands like Mr. Barnes aie
finding quick, certain relief for soui
stomach, or acidity,, by using Pape's
Diapepsi-n. Ch«w a tablet and that
feeling o£ -weight and discomfort
after eating just disappears.

The president of the United States
appoints th« territorial judges of
Alaska.

from Page O»e.>
used by the kidnapers in, their flight;
from the Lindbergh home.

The car, unlighted, the bearings
of its motor . bunaed, out from, lack
of oil, was found in a field n«ar to*
Newark line. The street is within a
few blocks of a road which runs di-
rectly to Somerville, linking there
with a straight road to- Princeton,

The ear bore New York license
plates and was reported stolen yes-
terday from Brooklyn. The ow^
of the ear was given by police as
S.. MandeJl, Brooklyn.

Although police had. examined the
car for finger prints, they immedi-
ately began going over- it again.

DESCRIPTION GIVEN.
The clerk at the Plane street and

Central avenue postal station in-
formed police he had only two cards
of the type of the one addressed to
Lindbergh, during the morning. One
was to a woman., and the- other to a
man, ,

A description of the man was
.flashed over . the; police teletypes
linking up New Jersey, Pennsylvania
New York, Connecticut anS Massa-
chusetts.

The description- pictured the man
as about 4Q years of age,, five feet
three inches tall, and weighing 140
to 150 pounds. The vicinity of the
sub-station was. a scene of wild con-
fusion as a great crowd gathered,
bat was held in check by a Setail of
200 police and firemen.

- When the card reached the cen-
tral posioffice it appeared on th«
sorting table of Maurice Grady
whose eye was attracted to- it by the
bctd -uneven printing. Grady turned
;the card over to Superintendent of
Mails John Lonergan who gave it to
the police.

Grady said1 Lindbergh's name was
.spelled "Linberg," and that the work
appeared to have beea teat, of an
ignorant person.

Postmaster Bock saM: the entire
matter had been turned over to- the
police, who, he said, "appeared, to
have known a lot about the card-, be-
fore it ever reached the United
States mails."

The sub-station, it was learned,
had been under police surveillance
all day.

BRINGS WRONG 1OAF

MEMPHIS, Tenn., March 2.— CAP)
—Deputy Joe Law had a bright idea.
He would fool bandits by conceal-
ing in" a loaf of bread the $20,060
of county funds he had to tafee to
the bank. Heavily escorted', be
lugged the loaf to tbe cashier's cage,
ceremoniously whacked the parcel
open, then nearly collapsed. He had;
brought the wrong lca£ .

retreated were regarded- here as
without foundation.

The soldiers seemed to be in very
_jood spirits as they began the back-
ward movement, travel-teg on foot,
and' in mater trucks after they were
a few miles-out of Shanghai.
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drug stores at» dosed.):
Why not be safe with Bell-ana
on hand ., , Now!

BELLANS&LP.
FOR INDIGESTION

Tty tyttte E. PlnWara's VfcWtaWe- e9TOBow«

to'iie , ,. she Mi ?a bl«c
and' wretchdLt Dcw't fct aa«.pa rnw
ycmt goo4 tiiacs.'- Lydja E. Psiraam's
" - • Vie Composed ff>vfS y®* relief-

Reserved
to Limit

Quantities

KOTEX

32c

Pasfe.Sfc

ESS-TAX FOUNTAIN
COFFEE—

2

69c

Sferffc
Sforlle
BforZSe

MOOTH WASB

$1.00 OLAFSEN'S NOJEtWE-
COB

tlYEK ©BE.

3Se OAMPANA-S
1TAXIAN BALM....
6«e CAMPANA'S-
IX4I1AN BAtM.

25C
GLINT SHAMPOO

Bottle of
Fox Hair-

Oil witb eacfc $i.0» bottle
Lacfcy

$1.25 S. S. S.
TCWJCSARGON 7Se ©LOVSK'S

MANGE REMEDY

65c POND'S
CKEAMS

10 for 25c 50e I N G R A M
MILKWEED
CREAM

69e ©EYC0
THTMO-LKE,40c

CAST0BIA FK0STHX&,.

With each purchase at
58e «*r more except

Tobacco or other
Soa&.

5flte HgABOSE
"K" LOTION
50c CBEASS OF
ALMONBS LOTION

PERFECTION
C0U> C5KBABJ
2Se

B0SBW&TER.

each pound can HlUrase-
Theatrical Crcam at

25c USTERENE
TOOTJB PASTE
Z5c OELJS ,
TOOTH PASTE
5«c P3TKOI.AC
UOOTB PASTE

SQUIBB'S
BENTAt CBEflUtt.
6fte FOBHAJTS
TOOTHPASTE

35c PAUffiOLIVE
0BBAM

5«e DIGRAM'S
S)9tAVTNG CKEAM

5«c MENNEIf S
SHAVING
56c PEAO DOITX

CKEASt

Storm
3>:or23cIDe PHYSICIANS' AND

SURGEONS' SOAP

tEON NAVAE MODIFIED

OM batch CLEANSER

Sferfte
7e Llgfathouse Cleanser—

5 for !9c
3(W SANI-
FltTSB25C BSECHAM

PILtS
2Sc C.-VKTEK'S

59C-
TABLETS

BHNKWB TB£S 25c L. & K.
SQAFFXAKES

55c W A L G E E E I f
CHOtTOLATE' —.% pound,

Gteca w Black
65c WAt GREEN
PLAIK
MILK— ;
Speelat........
AltMOTIB'S GEAPE.
JtntCE—

$e Ci«aso> Eocky Ford, at
Tore, Sza FcHc«, Wat,

CLIMAX OR
FAPEK

2 forBRIABGATE GE*~
GBB AEB- • Boi of 58— £t.Sfi

PAPER CtEAPfEE
Strffce, Chestar-

field, Caioel awl Old Gold
2 for
Senator

Sire"
Siae

2-
Box of 50

75c- 'OH.' TANNED-

SEA' WOOX*
SPONGE 2 pactGi£«5 31 c

Cartca $f,£«

SBc GOO» QWAWTE
TOOTH- .'BBOSB......


